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Summary

The aim of the session was to create awareness among the students regarding
maximum governance with minimum government and how country needs to
understand this aim. This session was organized for increasing the knowledge about
how this technique brings revolution in the country.

The resource person started the session with the improving market condition of our
country as he said India is becoming a hub for retail market and other countries are
keen to invest their money in Indian market which will definitely improve rating as
well as help in upgrading the standard. He briefed that how better market can develop
job opportunities and can enhance vibrant economy condition. Sir also mentioned
about India’s current position in the world with respect to Global Competitiveness
Index. He further enlightened the students with India’s contribution in the World’s
manufacturing sector and how it contributes to economy. He also explained how 12
pillars acting important role in an economy like Higher education, Financial market,
Labor market, Macro economic power, Institution, Road power market size etc. He
was very much specific about meaning of Governance and very clearly explain it to
the students like governance doesn’t mean large staffing where as it means how
Government facilitate, promote and protect market with economic stability so that
vibrant condition should be emergence. He share very important things that student of
our country learn in India and give benefit to the foreign countries hence government
try to develop market in such a way that they can absorb them in home market rather
going out from the country. He also elaborated upon importance of GDP in the

development of an economy and India’s share in Total World’s GDP.

Students participated very enthusiastically in the lecture and were asking question
with full of interest. As they were interested to know how new government will bring
the strategy of maximum governance with minimum government.

In all it was a very interactive and open session, students learned a lot and they were
really benefited from the lecture.

